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MLHMOGORDO NEWS.
7 N EWSPH PER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
Vol. . ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1900. Number 36
u rv 1 mem noo m n in innnnnn n wrrw rvTrimiwr niinmrnnII RETURNED III THOUSAND m ouumntoi no mimni iw iununnuHH icnt uitmin DUóiHíóó. iheThefollowingAlamogordonew books:library has"NavrerelvedWar m IP Of II M HI 5
rw Hooka Arrived.
tMUV "The Rough Riders,' presented
by (overnor Theodore Rooüevelt. of
New York: four volmnns of Csptain
King's works, from father Mldgeon.
Tillaros. The library has No 1T0 now
books on the way here, which wore
purchased from the library fund.
I'renlJeot C. B. Kddv of the l'aso A
Will Be Created for the White
Oaks in This SectionSu-
perb Climate.
Outside of Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, States a Colorado
Lumberman.
Twenty Aore Field of Celery Makes
a Small Fortune For Its
'Owner in a Year.
DEMAND (Mil THAN 1 WW
From $400 to $1,000 an Acre Earned By
Competent Celery Grown in Utah
Various Soil Adapted to
Successful Culture.
"Celery growing If becoming more
general In the far west every year, and
the methods of plaining, cultivating anil
harvesting aro nut so difficult ol proper
understanding. It Is a very profitable
crop, and tin- - demand la always greater
than the supply. One twenty-acr- e Held
near Donver last year returned Sfl.ouo.
Market gardeners In the vicinity of Salt
Lake City claim tbelr annual yield
ranges from 20,0H to 30.000 plants from
an acre, and the selling price goes from
2 to 3 cents, thus making their Income
from moo to $1,000 an acre, or even
I
Kiuore.
Hinaty soil will grow nice
moist, clay loam is well
Hiecossfuatirc. Some
.Mirtnen-ier- n railway, has sent the fol-
lowing hater to the librarian:
"It is with pleasure that I am able to
to announce to you that the Kl l'aso A
Northeastern railway company will do-
nate Sltsi for the purose of purchas-
ing I. ioks for the Alamogordo libran.
I congratulate you and the other ladle-wh- o
have worked so earnestly in
of this enterprise, on the great
success you have achieved, and wish to
assure you that It is a work which meets
wiili the hearty approbation of all the
Official and employes of this company
and we wish for your continued success.
ÜMelviag MaehUMir)
Two ear loads of drilling machinery
for Ihe American Placer company's de-
posits In the .(carillas, arrived yesterday
and goes up the White Oaks to day.
Mr. s. L. Bom, who is aaMflnt the
company 's property said: "The drilling
machine will he put up to work as soon
as it can possibly be gotten on the
ground. Wo expect to get water at a
depth not exceeding TOO feet. Kl l'aso
Times.
A (.ivmI DIAVroncr.
Pop, what's the difference between
cat and a match'.'
What son?
Cinch, pop. One alwa s lights Its
feet and the other alway s lights It
head. Punchbowl.
PlllsbUr) Best Flour Is recognized to
In; the best in the world at 1'ooples liros.
iCLOTjiil
--ss' nnv nnnnÜ uqi
j-- sOas. TUn' iL . ..
At " InW, an MfHrained bv
0T I
nnnriTnl
HSnBnmHHnL.
ounce ,of good celery seed will produce
7.000 plants, and lull pound will le
sufficient for planting an acre. Heed
may be sown In tbe often ground, where
a brush heap has been burned, any time
In April, or later in Home sections.
'The seed requires several days for
germinating, during which time the bed
must bo kept moist and given the sun-
light. When about 4 Ihm high plants
should be shorn off at the top to give
them a stocky, well-roote- d start.
The land should be plowed deep and
well harrowed before time for setting
the plants. Furrows are then made 3
feet apart, In the direction of the great-
est slope. The early plants may be set
the last of .line and later MM In .Inly.
They should tie set In the bottom of the
furrows, after some noli has been
put In to form a bed.
"If designed for single rows, plants
may stand 0 Inches apart, and zigzag
the plants, so they will not stand directl-
y opposite. Kut little cultivation Is
needed, except plowing between the
rows, until the celery Is 10 Inches high,
when dirt should be thrown up on ei-
ther side, thus riding the rows. Nome
prefer to tie wrapping paper around
plants, while others merely stand boards
up on each side. This Is necessary for
bleaching. The growing plants must
have plenty of water, which should be
given by running it on both sides In the
furrows."
Ill New Mexico celery grows to 1 per-
fection unexcelled any where In the
whole world. Its lice, texture, flavor
ami wealth of production should make
it the leading money crop of this sec-
tion. The market is unlimited, It will
keep ii reasonable length of time, and
it stands shipment better than any other
vegetable grown.
A few farmers have demonstrated
facts by growing and marketing
good crops of the succulent plant, but
for some unaccountable reason their ex-
ample has been followed by but very
Experiments have been success
he bugaboo in the way of its culture
seems to be that It. requires an ex- -
to grow celery and that the labor
iliense. Mr. Schomaker thinks
m ise, and he knows. Try a fair- -lory patch this year. It will
ew Mexican.
KERY CO.
KTrs in
AAlhhi' Southwest. I
band saw mills, equipped with the
General Manager J. A. Eddy In-
sists That His Resignation
Be Accpted.
He Will Devote His Time To Working Out
Other Matters Pertaining to the
Development of Otero
County.
That (eni'ral Manager Kddy of the
Kl l'aso fc Northeastern Is to leavo the
service of the company Is now eonllrin-ed- .
In an interview today, Mr. Eddy
said!
"Ves, the rumors relative to my leav-th- a
White Oaks have a basis of (act, and
as sooYi as I can attend toa few remain-
ing details I will leave the company.
"1 never contemplated remaining
longer than to establish the proposition.
I i.,.t ,i mIImmJ I.. ...... .I t .
" '
was absolutelyi my first experience and
I simply proceeded along the line that
business principles apply to all kind of
bHSlne?, I prefer not to lie myself
down to the details of operation. My
resignation has been In the hands of the
directors for nearly a year and I have
recently requested' that the same be ac- -
I cepted.
"u ml Prov,DM t0 g'V1' t" the
railroads and towns their locations i eel
establish them. I am exceedingly proud
of my work and If there has been a mis-
take in any essential detail I have not
yet discovered It. Incident to my work
- imi of the corps that
now ope u- ;; , si u ,, their selec-
tion (ta volved up, in me personally, and
I cunslder ii a remarkably lino organi-
zation of men for a new enterprise in a
remote section of the country.
My brother will remain at the head
of the management and J will devote
myself to Bdd Brother' affairs ai d In-
vestigate some new enterprises that have
bee. i brought to our attention. El l'aso
Times.
The announcement u l creates no
Surprise here, for it has been Known for
some time that Mr. Kddy has had his
resignation as general manager of some
of the companies before the boards of
directors. That he would Insist on their
acceptance and relieve himself of an
overwhelming amount of work, has also
been a foregone conclusion. Hut the
announcement is received in Alamogor-
do with genuine regret and sorrow. It
was hoped that something would occur
to cause him to reconsider his determln-- J
ation and continue the good work of up-- 1
ouiiuing ine country, the llltolll-C- ,
ce that he will remain here and
if n, man the establishment of ot- -
her out tses is f. i. 'i'ee of groat
gratificat i . ' ,
To Mr. Eddy, as much as any other
person, Is due the present status of Ala
mogordo and Otero county. In this
statement TlIK NKWS does not, overlook
the importance of the Capital utilized in
developing the resources of the country
nor does it reflect discredit on any one
whose work has aided the successful
consumption of the details mapped out
by Mr. Eddy,
During tbe past Ave years he lias rode
in buchboard and on liorsoback over the
plains and mountains of the Sacramento
region, enduring all manner of hard-
ships, studying the latent resources and
mapping out their future. Subsisting
on the plainest of fare, one day blistered
by the hot wind-- - of the desert mid eyes
blinded by the glare of the sun on the
sands, another day footsore and weary
from ceaseless ti urn pit g over hills and
at night breaking Ice from mountain
stream to secure water, and resting
tired limbs under a lean-t- o of houghs
tiiis indefatigable worker has by his of
forts, laid ti(" foundation ITif ""n1 jllijjj
A desert, a mountain, a plain, some
money, an Kddy
A city, a garden spot, a wealthy com-
munity, a prosperous and Cod fearing
people!
The story is told.
Too much praise camtot bo bestowed
upon him. He was the harbinger i.f
progression the corner stone of the
New Southwestern New Mexico. He
did noteome with a brasa band, build a
palace on some Inacessable height and
oversee his work. He came as a plain,
Unostentatious citizen and worked out
bis details In hgrmony with the people
who wore attracted here by ills repre
sentations. His wonderful executive
ability commands the resoect and ad- -
ration of ail who kn .w him ii.. a.,
the faculty of seeing far Into the future
-s- o far lu fact, that he often leaves
wuuornuniDjfg
i iiai b ii le way we usure nere ana mat s wnv
this department has
prominence and favor
here April 1 1.
Supports One Man to the Acre In
Considering Largely Pop-
ulated Sections.
King of the Clover Family and an Inval-
uable Crop For the Stock Farm
An Ideal Eouh Feed and
Marvelously Productive.
Throughout the stock raising west
the cultivation of alfalfa - Increasing
at a wonderful rate. Ills the king of
the clover family, and an invaluable
crop for the stock farm, being almost
an Ideal routrh feed, and mnrvoloiisly
productive. Its merit has long been
recognized, and the acreage in the
west Is being constantly increased. The
Southwest is the home of the plant,
and it here reaches its heaviest yield
and most thrifty jfrowtli. The day
that sties 10,000 acres of alfalfa growing
in any section will see a prosperous
population of at least SO.OOU people.
The Denver Field and Faun sets
forth some of the plum's advantages In
the foiling article, and In reading It
, ,,, , ,, ,, ... .. ,
.1111111,1 I.I 111 l ' Mill .V 11.11 II III
about it in Colorado is doubly so here,
its native home. The yield is larger
here and the prices a great deal higher,
and the latter will ho maintained fin
years to come.
"Alfalfa has demonstrated most fully
the past year its capability to be crown-
ed king of all forage crop. It Is often
said that corn is king, hut when com-
pared with alfalfa it must t ke a back
seat. For instance, let us ompnre the
two in point of profit: Suppose a farm-
er grow fifty bushels of corn to an
acre, and allowing BO cents a bushel,
which is too high for the average, be
will receive fin as gr.xs returns there-
from. Taking the cost of plowing,
arrowing, seed, planting, and at least
three cultivations, and the net prolit
will not be more than an acre. The
following year the same process must
be gone over, together with fertilizing
to keep up the maximum crop. Now
for alfalfa:
"The ground must ho prepared the
same as for com, and the planting done
lunch tiw:!imas for a wheat crop.
Then there is no moffe labor to ho
upon it In this county, ''".'"
we do not. have sucfi weedy land, until
September, when a ton of hay can he
cut, ordinarily worth 35. The following
year a disc harrow may lie run over
the meadow and then tbr e cuttings of
hay can be taken during the season,
which should average fo p and one-ha- lf
tons, worth 823 30, Farmers who under-
stand their business have been putting
the hay in stack for ÜU cents a ton. leav-
ing a not prolit, ol 818.50 an acre. The
hold can be cut Indefinitely if so desired
with a heavier crop each y ear, and in-
stead of the hind becoming depleted it
g ows richer continuously, for alfalfa
asstmulate nitrogen from the air and
holds it In the aoll through its root nu-
dillos. If. this crop is fed on the farm
as it should be, the prolit Isdoublttd,
"The greatest element of alfalfa is
protein, and w hen a small portion of
bi n ii, peas, soy beans or corn is added
we have the most completely balanced
ration for all kinds ol stock. This is the
secret of success in lamb feeding, and
Is the reason that Colorado fed lambs
top all markets on which they sre plac-
id. Our dairy cows and horses know
littleother forage than alfalfa. Hogs
run in alfalfa Held all summer, and are
given thirty days on grain and are ready
lor the market, in the winter time
stocks live on alfalfa hay alone. .Many
farmers who have been growing wheat
w ill this year seed their laud to alfalfa,
thus exchanging a problematical crup to
one ol sure profit lu the Arkansas
valley one linn received an order for
forty-liv- e car loads of baled alfalfa a
week from December l to April l, but
could not llll it. for there was no such
surplus after providing lor the feeding
operations going on In that section.
Hence a large acreage will this year lie
planted to supply the outside markets.
"Wo,have boon much amusca at the
opinions of some eastern experimenters
with this great forage crop. They seem
to strain at a camel to swallow a' gnat.
They argue that their soil Is not just
right or the summers too dry or the win-tor- s
too cold, etc. We of Colorado have
every variety of soil and altitude, and If
alfalfa seed should he planted in any
place In the state except perhaps on the
high mountain peaks, we should have a
crop. One man who lives at an eleva-
tion of 7.IMM) feet at the foot of a IiIkIi
KMntain, with a stony but, rich soil,
recently purchased lu lionver a car load
oi minim seen, n on lie will put III on
ground plowed last lull. lie has been
growing alfalfa there lor fifteen years.!
and Is not afraid of It. We are satisfied
to let the valley states grow corn, whih
we pin our faith to the great legume.
fine stationery at Rhomlierf's. r. o.
block.
Fireman' Ohio
The Volunteer Fire company, are
making arrangements to give a grand
hall, Friday. May II. All the dances '
Ivon heretofore bv the firemen, havo
been great successes and it is safe to
say that this one w ill not be an excep-
tion to the rule.
We esq well afford It because of increased
sales and as nade Ciierjers for our other lines.
II BfflTS HN1ÍTHING ItfTHEWORLD
I His Impression of the Famous Cloud
Climbing Boute Nothing in
Colorado Can Compare
With It.
C. D. Brooks of Denver, tolo., has
11 in otero county during tbe past
two weeks looking over the timber
of the Sacramento mountains.
Me made two trips over the famous Cloud
( limbing Route and was enthusiast.
over his observation.
"I came hero in the interest of some
lumber men to see what i being done and
what can be done in the lumber busi-
ness," ho said to a Xkwh reporter. "I
may return again soon. There is cer-
tainly a world of timber In the moun-
tains, and Alamogordo has two of the
besl mills I have soon outside of Michi-
gan and Wisconsin.
"The Cloud Climbing Route beats
anything that I ever traveled over.
There is nothing In our state that can
touch It."
Leg shot on".
Denny Driscoll, well known hero, had
his leg shot off while blasting a stump
near Toboggan, last week. Ho was
moved to the hospital at El l'aso for
surgical treatment.
,i tt
fairly "jumped" into!
since our opening
$5.00 to $20.00fe
.75 to 8.50
Suits 3.50
Overalls
orders of 85 or more except on '
- - EL PASO, TEX.
.V V ti. B.1 I'aSO.
and itiwirt uumím
order :
835.00 The Wftttl IMI SSifS
General Superintendent of the Denver A
Bio Grande is Charmed With His
Visit to Otero County Pre-
diction on Population.
X. Sample, of Denver, Colo., super-
intendent of the Denver & Rio tirando
railway, loft lo re Monday for Lo An
zoles. Calif., after spoiling over a week
seeing the sights In Otero county. Be-
fore leaving, ho stated to a NlWS re-
porter:
"Yes, I like this sei tion of the country
very much. And Mrs. Sample is more
than pleased with it 1 was surprised
to see such a good railroad here tmu to
ascertain that it had such an extensive
business.
"Aside from the winds of the last
the climate is very much like tha
of Colorado, and is as good. How ever,
you can heat us on wind I mean rela-
tive to the climate
"The Alamogordo ,v Sacramento
Mountain railway, the Cloud Climbing
Route, is a great railroad. It beats any-
thing I have over seen for grades and
curves, taking Into consideration the
mileage, it astounds mo to note the
success with which it is operated.
"There is no doubt but what a very
ex tensive business will bo created here.
In time greater coal deposits will be
found, tlioso already opened will be ful-
ly developed, and the iron and precious
metals will be extracted and will form
the basis lor extensive manufactories.
Could a more extensive water supply
be procured, it would be of great bonelit
to the valley country, but I have no
doubt artesian water will some day fully
supply the want.
"Alamogordo certainly lias all the
primary repiis:tes ot a great business
center. It is my prediction that It, will
have a population of between 5,000 and
8,000 within the. next three year. It is
nicely hud out. and will make an ideal
place for homos.
"No my trip has no railway signlr:
canco and I am simply enjoying a three
months lay-of- f, 1 came hero to see the
country and to visit Mr. Orele and the
Denver A Kio (raudo boy and all the
Colorad oans. The Bddy at one time
'i,oIl',: '''''' to our state and we regret that
w,ust'-,-iii- . Nearly all the young men
In Officii--' postl?o,J.r'at one time were
connected with the Denver .? Orando
and that road was the chief Tactor-,.- ,,
the clvliltatil n and development of Colo-
rado and the White Oaks Route has the
same duty to perform here. The Rio
(rande was built through an unsettled
ennetry and wa the forerunner of do- -
yelopmetit. I think that Mr. Urelg is a
young man of striking ability, and one '
whom the White Oaks Route w ill lie
pro, ol of for all time in the future. He
cannot be given too much praise for the
able manner in which he has handled
matters since coming here. It is a dlffl-C-
matter to get over all the obstacles
during the Hrst few years of the estab-
lishment of a railway and he has demon-
strated extraordinary executive ability
here.
"We are thoroughly delighted with
our visit and when opportunity offer
will come hero again.''
"Is thereaiiythingel.se that you have
to say regarding the country, Mr. Sam-
ple," the reporter asked.
"Well, I have expressed myself as
highly pleased and have given' demon-
stration ot my faith in the future of the
section, and don't know what else t3
lav, except thai I wish you would keep
all Ihe 'Is' out of the interview I have
a horror of the letter '1 ' "
M". Sample is one of the host railway
men In the west, and is oiicof t he easiest
men to get acquainted with that over
liVl'll AIWUVS k'illlllv I'ltntiil. ...,. Iwiifiuii.n; .in,,ilust, he helo buiiiir ,i fu v,,tlt,i
--
' r - i - ",.,
with everyone who has the pleasure of
meeting hlr, lie Is regarded in Colo
nulo as the frlei l of labor and never
experiences any difficulty In dealing
with men in tl'ie employ' of the l.io
Grande. He .was recently mentioned
by the Colorado new. papers as the most
available candidate for governor that
could ho named
"ti Cum puny
'"" M UK" '"
company
capital 10,000. divided into 2,000 share
was ''"'"rporated by John A. lirown.
r""1 Ma ''r' iMn'n & ,'"'"1' August
Ahe, the South Homestake and l.ady
...... i.... a reaoouahlu number of
Men's Suits Range from
Boy? Suits from
Men's Genuine California
o Men's Union MaueC'.rhart
A HANDSOME LINE OF
NEK'S SHIRTS. TIES, UHDERWERR, HITSTlllE
Awr in the Worldj
LaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamP-naaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-
aT
'
H Cola, Etc., Etc,
Hand Samples on Application
Hi To.
H EL PKSO
Hve.knd Ninth si. Nw House, New Furniture, ElectricfIKl.tf,.ril.i. New Mexico, lights.
KnLIN, Prop. RATES REASONABLE.
H AJA" 4n MRNUFWCTURBRS OP
ÍHmouíiíé Piipieú Spruce
W Ik OUR SPBC1RLTIES:
7VYHIL ORD6RS.
Samples of anything samp.iblo will ho cheerfully mailed anv
where. We pay express on all
.siaiii-- or ni'uvi goous.
--WHOL6SRL6 D6PT.
Will gladly submit samples and prices to any merchant wil-
ling to pay cash for his goods. Cash with order or C. O. D.
our only terms.
MU, BHLLBHD & GO.
One Price. Spot Cash Our Only Terms.
MOMSKN T&J0RNE STAND,
H anil 114 Oregon Street
BRANCH HOUSKS: BrahSm 4 C , ivmmi; ttraaata Bros, Grenn-villi-Cruhain. Crawford & Co, Bonburn: (iraham, Burton & Co, Parí;
araban. Doiqrlaaft Co, Tarrsll: A E (irahan-- Cu. HlllstM.ru:(.ruhaiii & Co. Mcfirafur; Madden, (iraham & d . Dealaon; Mad-den. & Co. Ardmore. I T: Madden. l;.rr..ll ;.. Vlnlt:.. I T:
rvS Madden, Jarrell A Cu, Temple; Wort ham & Jarretl, Cleburne; Jarra! I,S1 I"1 4 Cu, Condcanaj A J Jarielt, Liwkhart; (raham. Burlón A Cu... ..1 u r , . . . ... ....... . . . . .
m . inw m.
tridge, Mining and Railroad TimbersMUM
nana. J t ni 1,1,, 1. ,.A l
ooooooand Railroad Ties.
ma
We have two new large
latest improved machinery, and a complete pianino mill outfit,
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rouh or
Wessed lumber.
The Leading Hardware Store
LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy m Sfieif Hardware, Stoves and Tinware Iron
Pipes and Finings, Valves and Brass Ms
Look over our good and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. Wo handle
only ihe heller (jMtlil) of goods, and our prices are right.
others, In thought, content with the s,'hl,,ziK' UooW U l lrlck, Albert
rustle of the leaves of the sage brush lo"(,s WfcM, 8. C. Wolnor,Arthur I'. (it eon, and .lohn Hewitt. Theand bloom of the cactus, where he haH
bulhled-- land, refreshing with the shade c,""l)an.V Intends to construct telegraph,
of tree , redolent with the blossoms of M iiikI Writ railway lines,
fruit, hoiiuteons with cool, rippling .,ll0, Kol.- - rt
K l'"1"1' ,i,,"rk' I'lrlck, .Iones Tada-anc-waters and capable of providing sunteu- -
' fl'rr" uml 'l,,h" l,,,wlu-people- .for an enlightened and progressive
All honor to Mr. Kddy! Muv wlru 0,ll machlnos have been
bis efforts over he apprwehttodl may ordered for the telephone to Carrizo.!),
u nder spot of frl -- htp ever b found ttli the contract for poles wMI he letIII the he I'tS tf those who have liettered sL
their condition through bis tlrelexs work m wtM"f' i he electric (tglt plant
and excellent ahllity; mav the warm fliil'H) follow this. With the Old
We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
.
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
south winds that criMin a sweet lullaby
to the no idiuir nines of the Sac rHimoitji
uml t .. tin. s.on..l uml rm.uuH
Give a trial
$35.00 CRESCENT BICYCLESiFFICE, HLHMOCORDO. New WEX tain to,,,, whisper, for all eternity. ",w" ,M" n" suppnen at aWord of praise for the practical, lust-- : yery reasonable rate. While Oak Ka-lu-
rMMtta of his energy gi,,.
the leeks la that stale are worth Dear-
er aven mill loa. There has bee a
gain of 13,400,000 to the beep owners
1EWS.
Tim ereeaand tat America coal ta
EtiropcM eoaotrie I steadily lawea-In- f.
America . coal skouM ba shipped
hrad In Artran bottom.
Cafés," aa "tUaacal ,2,430. M. wnmo. TsxCHIHUKHUa,KRHKRUER,
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
Powder. Ammunition. Apleultnral Implements and Wafoo Material. Mining
Supplies. Stove's. Tinware, etc. Largest assortment of Hardware In wee
Teas. Agents (or Main and Harrison W agona. Miller Ranges,
and the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
EL PASO, ''--.-. TEXAS
C. MEYER.
ZORK&M0YÉ
U .
Goods. Hsy Grala and Coa a try Prodncc
Bain Mountain Wagón, kept is stock
--a. ", NEW MEXICO
JOSEPH MAtiOFFIN. Vice Prexldenll
DEALER IN 4" .
Dry Goods. Boota, Shoes and General raralahla
A complete assortment of the Celebrated
LA LUI, -- -. --a. --afc.
CR. MOREHEAD, President.
i. C. LACKLAND, Cashier. (5)(c1' H- - """"B11" Aaaistaat Cashier.
STHTE NHTIONHL BPCNK
EL PASO. T.EXAS
gEBPIBH HSSBY HMD CMEWICBL
. H. SERMON.
Formerly Director
New Mexico Shool of Mitiea.
HCENTS r?OR ORE SHIPPERS.Stf Examinations and reports made on mining properties
JUS Mesa Ave., S. E. Cor. Plaia In sight. afAy P.O.Box 7. EL PASO, TEXAS
H. P. NOMKE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
IaíHCONS hnd chrrihces.SOLE KOSNT FOR:
Mitchell Wagons and Columbus llnggles, I'haetons and Carts
DEALER IN:
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Supplies, Old Hickory Wagons, Harness and
Kobos.
mill I ii ii ii ii ii ii i mihU U II If II Ml II II k I'll
II II II If 111IU UU
Have the Celebrated
ST.J LRl'rijB khsjsM
IhA KIRLTY HhSJelJ
71pM
fl1HUHP
AlaS
SxtxtxH
BjBf
JU.MOGORDO, N. M
- Hi in.
Eatered M tb piiUi l Aliwfort".
New Mexico, tor truuWH throat the
Ma. a eeexuseVctae audi matter
file
res pausiat. E. al, K.Wshlsion. D
Per Year Í150
Six Moetl 1 00
ADVERTI SIX; KA1 Kv
Oar lark. single ..l n to n per monthUir tarh, double column 3 "Advertíalas; aaraa (one-ha- lf
lack aaaaaricli i
Lenal Moflees. Ilk- - per Hue earh lasrrtlon
aPTEdaaf xeWr f
A55ZmtxSBxuxrTP aU
nViiillican ( 'olors:
THE STARS AM) BTRIPKS.
Republican Doctrine:
PB08PERITY AND PROGRESSION.
For President:
WILLIAM McKINLEY
For Governor of New Mexl
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
For member of the Council. 34th Legis-
lative Assembly,
H. S. ClU Ut II.
Of Jarilla, Otero Countv.
For member of the House. M i Legls-countie- s
lative Assembly, f om the
of Otoro and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN
Of Las Cruces, Dona Ana Countv.
IIowkvkk, there can no serious object-Io-
to Admiral Dewej sailing into Bryan-ism- .
How the Denioceatic editors nur e a
labor disagreement in the hopes of mak-
ing a strike of it.
Tiik Southern section of lípa!n
now experiencia iÚVasa lil attack
of lOTWiXcottoii.
ThkrkIs one thing quite certain. The
American voters will not go to tho polls
with empty stomachs this year.
Mb. Machi m, former consul to Pre"
tora, has been w ithdrawn from circula-
tion as a Democratic campaign card.
The Pennsylvania Democrats have
declared for Mr. Bryan, hut they are
silent on lti to 1 hobby.
Secreta kv Loso ha started the Ire
of the Democratic editors by using the
scalpel on several of th ir pet campaign
yarns.
Wheji American ship, carry Ainerl.
can products to all parts of the world,
tho calamity orator will he an audience-les- s
individual.
In preparing his speeches for this
year, Mr. Bryan will have to exercise
rare care in order to avoid collisions
with his predictions of lMifl.
Tuk Hon. John R. McLean is furnish-
ing the motive power for the Cincinnati
reform movemeut. Mr McLean is a
high-geare- d reformer.
Sknatok Moboas, of .Alabama, I
having the light of his life for
Ills robust Americanism has
madt the Bryanites extremely bitter.
Tub Democratic Brooklyn Eagle serves
notice on the Kaunas City convention
that it will decline to follow the party
Into the paths of Populism.
Brxator I.imwa y Is going to New
ork to engage In the practice of law.
lie Kentucky Democracy is rapidly di-
nting Itself of lUf real men.
U election, throughout
ttes furnish very little
sneouragemeiii to those Democratic
.ve been laying great
ileged unpopularity o'.
administration r tm.
Lude on the Porto Bicag
cfcarav
for al in, riu M Bl r bmi
r. C. H. W ALMCHMIDT,PfcTtictaa aa4 tens.
oaw. Batacrlaad BalMtaf .
. . . . M Master
lito. C BRYAN.Phyaictaa lad Marga,
IEWCOafB HOLT, 1.1.
8. B. Newcoaia, B. B. Holt.
Notarj Pablk. Kefcnx ia Haakraattr.
Laa Cr Maw Mexico
A LLEWELLYN,
Attoraars-at-law- .
W. B. H l.l.-.- 111 n. E C. Wade.
DiMrict Attorney.
Coaatlsa of Doaa Ana aad Olaro.
Las Cracas .... Mew Mexico
LK NEAL.Attoraev at Law
and Uailed States Land Attorney.
Will practica In all coarta la New Marico
and Texas.
Alamoffurdo New Mexico
E. SMITH,
ATTORNEY.
Laud and Mining- - Litiaation a Specialty.
AI.AMOOORDO, NSW MKXICO.
HRTHUR C. GOOD.Attorney..
Alamog-ordo- , ... New Mexico.
GENERAL KOVEHTISINC
I A UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
A. Alvarez. Prop,
Best Grade Mexican Citrara a Speclalty
&M Mesa Avenue - EL PASO, TEXAS.
R GOODLOE
Photos rapher.
Miniature Photos and Jewelry Photon a Spec- -
ialty. We make Life Sue Pictures in Pastel
Crayon or Water Colors.
Opposite City Halt, EL PASO. TEXAS.
Sí. PELPBREY,Contractor and Builder,
Plans and specifications furnished on ap-
plication.
Alamogorilo, .... New Mexico
HILLSIDE DAIRY,Phillips, Proprietor,
First class dairy products furnished to resi-
dents of Alamogordo at reasonable rates.
Alamogordo, ... New Mexico
a J. BUCK,
P Photographer,
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty;
Photographs and scenic views, Reasonable
rates.
Alamogordo and La Luz, New Mexico
SAM SING,Laundry.
Fine laundry work at reasonable prices. Cor,
Sth and Delaware.
Alamogordo, .... New Mexico
E. H 8HOULT8,Well Drilling.
Wells drilled anywhere in Otero countv.Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
aruiea w in ao wen to can on or write me.
Address, La Luz. New Mex.
THE ELK CltiAR & CURIO CO.Ciudad Juarez, Mexico.
PO Box 26, El Paso, Texas.
Veracruz cigars only. Specialties: Opals,
i.ravvn worK,uoia ana silver f iligree Jewelry.Also Mexican Carved Leather Goods. Whole
sale and Retail.
ENGLISH KITCHEN.
L Regular Meals and Short Order Tables
Supplied with the best the market affords
ALAMOGORDO, - - NEW MEXICO
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE,Manager.
American Plan. SI per day. Newly built.Newly furnished. '(Free bus io and from all
trains. i
Alamogordo, . . New Mexico
VICK LEE LAUNDRY.
Family clothes M) cents tier dozen.Collars 3c., shirts, 10c. Clothes cleaned and
dyed.
Alamogordo, - - New Mexico
LODGES
BIESCALERO TRIBE No. 10 IMPROVED
I" UKDKK Iir KK1) MEN ..r"
Notice is hereby given thaiiug of this tribe will te place every Tuesdayevening at KraeiKer's Hall, Alamogordo, untilfurther m. j. rfu
'' Tí will be lit at 7:30 p. m. precisely All can
oidates for admission Into membership are
notified that the charter wilt be closed on the
15th day of April, W00. .Visiting braves are
cordially invited to attendJ.B.Simpson, F. J. Kraemek,
Chief of Records Sachem
ALAMOGORDO LODGE No. 7, K. of P.
I! Meets every Monday- - eveninir. Work
all ranks always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordially Invited.
H. F. Hall, K. of R. S T. J. Nohman, C. C.
FOR RENT.
GOOD store building in desirable location
on ..en iuik avenue, van on or aanrcss.
1 he Glenmore, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
. WANTED.
BOARDERS.--First-cla- ss table board S5 per
a week, miss Chittenden, corner Twelfth
street and Indiana avenue.
DUPILS--F- or iiiano and strlmred instruments
i Miss Chittenden, corner Twelfth street and
Indiana avenue.
TWO rooms for light housekeeping. Call on
or address K. B. Gordon, White Oaks rail
way shops, Alamogordo.
J-
- gg?
If LEGAL. NOTICES.
Notice For Publication.
Department oh the In tkkiok. iLand Office at Las Cruce, N. M. r
March 15. Men.
Notice is here by given that the followinir
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make nnal proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the U
w. commissioner, at Alamogordo N. M., onMay 1st, PWO. vil : James H. Sewell, to home-
stead entry No. 2SI8, for the E N W 'A S W
K.NW ) Sec. 28, and S E X N EX, Sec, 29.T. US. R. 13 E.
He named the following witnesses to prove
ns wiuiiiMiiun icniuence upon ano cultivation
of said land, rill J. L. Smith, of Fresnal. N.
M.. E.T. Balrd. of Pine Springs, N. M. N. J.Baird, of Pine Springs N. M., Alex. Harris, of
r resuai is, m.
Em li. Solium ac Register.First publication March, IS.
Bond Sale.
Notice of sale of school house bonds of schooldistrict No. 1 of Otero county, New Mexico:The undersigned will receive sealed bids up
to 10 o'clock a. m.. May 3rd, 1900, for the pur- -
citase at not less than ninety per cent of the
liar value of the principal or any part of the
issue, which will be for 910,0110. Said bonds
will tie issued for a period ot thirty years, with
an option on the part of school district No. 1
Utero county, to redeem the same or any part
thereof after ten years from Issuance. They
will bear Interest at the rate of six per cent
vki nniiuiij irom ine aate ot issue, payable
ai ine omce 01 ine county treas-
urer of Otero countv. at Alamoirordo. N.Mexico, or at the Chemical National Bank ofNew York City, New York. Said Interest pay.
ments are evidenced by coupons attached tothe bonds.
For further particulars address the under-
signed at his office in Alamogordo, New Mex-ico. D. M. SlTTUF.UI.ANtl.
Treasurer and Collector of Otero
county, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
GkacbM. E. Ciiuscii ev. Adolf HoffmanPastor. Services 1st and 3d Sundays' Sun-day school lo a. m
M. E. Chiimcii South Rev. E. LebretonPastor. Services 1st ami 4th Sundays. San-da- y
school 10 a. in.
Roman Catholic Chckch, Tula rosa dioceseRev. Father Midgeon, Priest. Services laAlamogordo will be announced.
Fit Baptist Chubch-Re- v. R. P. Poue,I'astor. Services lnt and 2nd Snndaysin every
month, 11 a. m. and 7 p. nt Sunday school 10
a. m.
First I'm siiv rhsiAN Chuscm Its. John C.Lord, Pastor. Services every Sunday at II .
m. and 7:30p. pond ay School 9:SS a ta.Prayer meeting Wednesdays 7 JO p, m.
of Oregon alone since ISM. That rep-
resents the cash value of protection for
wool as against free trade In wool.
Itryan said In congress: "I am for
tree wool." So say all Democratic sen-
ators and congressmen. Hut the Ore-
gon farmers want protection and will
elect only Republicans.
e e em'vi e
Tnk News has freoenlly been re- -'
quested to reduce Its advertising
rates to meet prices established by I
other weeklv newinaners oublishelf
in Southwestern New Mexico. The J
reason why no such reduction nasi
been made the following figures w ills
disclose to the advertiser:
CIRC! I.ATION.
Average weekly circulation of
THE NEWS, sinoe Jan. 1, 1,180
Average weekly circulation of
THE NEWS in March, 2,430
Average weeklv circulation of other
newspapers in Otero county, 200 to
300.
THE HEWS bas four times the circu
lation of all other newspapers in Otero
county combined.
if you are not willing to believe
Tiik Nkws circulation books, the
Histmaster who handles the malls.
NKWM MATTER.
Average amount of live reading mat-- 1
ter published in THE NEWS each weekl
18 to 20 columns.
Average amount of live reading
i ma or earned in other Otero county
papers 7 to S columns.
1 UK Nkws prints more matter at
'home than both its competitors and;
(is under more expense than both.
ADVERTISING RATES
Tiik Nkws advertising rates, per
mouth, are:
One inch, Single Column-$2,- 00.
Oneinch, Double Column $3.00.
On advertising amounting to over
.85.00 per month. 10 per cent, discount'
'on six months' contracts, and 20 per
cent, discount on vearlv contracts.
iContracts will not be accepted at less'
than above rates.
Advertising rates In other Otero,
.county newspapers $ per inch, or"
any tiling offered.
it advertising m the other papers,
worth si per inch, 11' IS WOK I'll
5 IN THK NKWS.
Advertisers are requested to bearl
the above facts in mind when com
paring Tiik Nkws with other papers1
as to worth and rates.
The New Mexico Haotist is not consider-- '
cd in the above figures, it being a church
pajK-- and ot no manner interfering with
'llie proviace ot tlie newspaper.
A CHnse For His Money.
Tailor llave y tin soon Skipper lately?
Friend Oh, yes. I see him most
every day. Why?
Tailor The scoundrel! Its nearly
a year since he came lu here and order-
ed two suits of clothes at so much per
suit.
Frie.id I see! And Its been a mat-
ter of pursuit on your tart ever since.
The Tow n and Its Paper.
The local newspaper reflects the busi-
ness interests of the town in its adver-
tising columns. A business man look-
ing for a location always examines news-
papers to see how his-- partictilH line Is
represented, If he is a druggist, and
finds no drug ads. in the pape. V
eludes there are no djun-- ,r t,ere
are, they are ki htí ig a doctor or
laWytf, ho looks over the professional
cards, to see if his profession is repre-
sented. Among the farmer subscribers
the home paper has a similar mission.
The prospective buyer likes to have an
Invitation to come and trade with the
merchants. A card of the professional
man is just as essential as the sign In
front of his door. It ia not a question
of being able to get along without it. A
hardware man need not heat his store
to keep ids goods from spoiling. He
might have a booth out on the sidewalk
or at the skating rink, and do a lot of
business, instead of paying rent at his
store and buying fuel to heat it with,
but It might not be economy to do so.
Advertising is not a luxury, but rather
an economic business proposition, rec-
ognized by all the best and most suc-
cessful business men the world over.
Ex.
A Testimonial from Old Kngland.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough rem-
edy thej). r.tiii tin .roiid fojr bronchitis,"
says Sf r. William Savory, of Warrington.
England. " It has saved my wife's life,
she having been a marty r to bronchitis
for over six years, being most of the
time confined to her bed. She is now
quite well," .Sold by W. E. Warren A
Co.
No Hit ry.
Meeks Doctor, my wife has the lock-
jaw.
DoctorThat's, bad. I'll hurry around
to your house at once and soe what I
can do to relieve her.
Meeks Oh, there's no hurry about it,
drop in the latter part of next week, If
you ain't too busy.
I I I I I K LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
postoflico at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
week ending April 21, lliOl).
ArrlagaM Stewart SutherAnderson Mr. Hill Wellborn J. A.
A poriaca Sra. C. Vlllafana M.Bailey T. J. Nietos.Bliythe Wiggins. olguirs J. Mariallooue J.J. IVelhani c. C.Hrocklng B. Prott Ja.Christian M '. Keller Rayos S.
Coleman Mh L, Rains L.l'.iirile A S Stewart Mrs. F,G. M. G. Sie art J. W.
Mason Itanies Slewarl B.Mete E.
If the aboye letters are not called for in 2
Weeks they will be sent to the dead letter office,
as mug ion, v,
F. M. RllOMBKKG, P M
The Best Hlowl Purifier.
The blood is constantly being purified
by the lungs, liver and kidneys. Keep
those organs in a healthy condition and
the bowels regular and you will have no
need of a blood purifier. For this pur-
pose thorn Is n; thing equal to Chamber-
lain' Stomach and Liver Tablets, one
dose of them will do you more good than
a dollar bottle of the best blood purifier.
Frlcoj 25 conts. Samples free at W. K.
Warren & Co s drug store.
Last tkab alxtjr-Ur- o "
were startod In ibe UnlWJ NUtea.
.Skilled Am. rlcan labor need onU the
opportunity to thow lu superiority. I
This IVniocrmUc )rty baa a reputa- -
Hon (r making mistake of the moat !
walli-d-fo- r variety. Will It add champ-ski- p
of la In Idaho to Ha re
pertorio?
A beahy-mau- k candidate and a ready- -
made platform will greet the Kansas
City delegates. The only thing In
doubt l the completion f the conven-
tion hall.
In CAM anarchy in Idaho la Indorsed
In the Kansas City platform the same
courtesy should be exlendpd the Hon.
'
John P. Altgeld';- - management of the
Ckicago riots.
Tiik. Hon. Ueorge Fred Williams siya
he is glad tlir Democratic warty has
ban relieved of llie old barnacles. The
Hon. fieorge Fred It a linn believer in
new barnacles.
Tiik little men who propose to butt
the prosperity, locomotive utT the track,
are the same who predicted national
calami tk in case of the defeat of Bryan
and his liobbiea,
The Democratic editors are kept
rather busy these days, heaping abuse
upon ami ascribing ulterior motives to
the members of their party who are de-
claring for expansion.
Hihuul Job Whkei.kk destroys all
his cliances of getting any sort of nomi-
nation at Kansas City when ho goes
tboul talking of the wonderful pros-
perity the country is enjoying.
Tiik establishment of new cotton
mills in tbc South continues, despite
the discouraging words of the politicians
in thai section whose personal welfare
depends upon commercial depression.
New York's legislature has adjourn-
ed. Its session was entirely free from
scandal and it decreased the state tax
rate. Incidentally it may be remarked
t hat It was Republican in both branches.
The Hon. Arthur Pue Uorman an-
nounces thai be will not attend the
Kansas City convention. Tho gentle-
man from Maryland possesses the abil-
ity to scent a political calamity.
Tiik Republican part i can be depend-
ed upon to administer properly the
affairs ot the new territory acquired
through its policy, it will not he turn-
ed over to the tender mercy of the De--
mocracv .
(o'vkknoi; 'i" a v i.uii announces that
be will decline to relinquish his office
until the supreme court passes on the
cisc in the meantime the Democrats
are utilizing the state courts to terrori-
ze the innocent people of Kentucky.
At a recent meeting of tin- Mohawk
Silver club, of Detroit, the word "silver''
was stricken from the name of the or-
ganization without an opposing vote.
Such incidents rather tend to mar tin
free stiver speeches Mr. Bryan has been
making throughout the West.
Tiik Nkws is carrying eighty-seve- n
advertlsments. Three fourths of them
are never changed, and consequently do
not do the merchants a dollars' worth
of good, Tub Nkws lias a plan where-
by t can make advertising pay. Ad-
vertisers who desire to reap srjfiie bene-
fit will please call at TV, NKWM olHce
and have the idea explained to them.
Tfljc Membership of the Republican
club of Alamogordo now exceeds 1 no.
That moans over MIO activo, working
Republicans who aro disseminating
sound mono) ami protection doctrine.
They are club members from principle
and nearly all have no axes to grind
and aro not socking oflice. It should
make those who expect to be favored
with nominations feel considerably
elated.
During t U? war with Spain, for which
our praparatuMts wore húrrldíy made,
the Democrats complained that our
transport service was inferior, and their
sympathy for the soldiers was permitted
to work ov rtime. Bui a few days ago
a Democratic member of congress frbm
New York took the floor to complain
that extravagance was being practiced
in the construction and equipment of
our arm) transports. Tho Democratic
donkey doesn't stay bitched to one side
of a question any great longtli of time.
The News j a good advertising
ilium. advertising pas. t
portion of the merchants' supply
account and should not be charged to
the expense account. The trouble with
advertising Is that three fourths of the
merchants do not know how to adver-
tise and do not have the time to spare
In studying the question and preparing
advertising. And the trouble with throe
fourths of t he newspaper men is that
they know as little about advertising as
the merchants. The News has an ad-
vertising editor who has plans and Ideas
to burn. He can make your advertis-
ing pay.
When Hon. Jpef)b Weldon Bailey,
the former leader of the Democracy,
first arrived in congress he Insisted
upon the sergeant-at-arm- s doduclng
from his salary for those days which ho
was absent. Now, this Democratic
statesman who makes a speciality of
the constitution and glories in being
b 'Utr than his colleague", can go off on
a campaigning tour for a seat in the
senate and draw ids congressional sal-
ary without doing bis conscience the
least bit of violente. The Uon. Joseph
Weldon Bailey, as a reformer, is sadly
lacking In staying powers.
Send for prices.
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Capital andfl
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
M. W. FLOUKNOY, l ..
O. B.
Wholesale FRUITS,
Specialties: El Paso Grapes, Mexican
line oí Dried Fruits and Nuts,
PASÓ
FcatlSliJJJjIjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj
Bid.saaS
The El
H DOES FINE Wcl
TRY IT AND Stl
anJBundles called for
nam
216 SHN HNTONIO STREBT,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Socorro. N. M.
l : it. u U....-1-.Mil 111;; II1C I1IUI11II Ul ITWIVII IIIVS
1Xavjraur hona tide rirtnl.ition of,2 1
STHE ALAMOGORDO NEWS.f
vas 3,430 lopies a wggkJj
'The relative value of a newspaper
,o an advertiser, is in proportion
to the number of copies it prints;
jand circulates, and an advertisers
fifias the same right to know thi
irculation of the newspaper ir
huh ho advertises .is has a!
purchaser to know how many
m . . . . . apounds of simar he will receive
fifor a dollar. THfc NhWS subj
Wscription books and mailing list
(rare open to inspection
Tut: North Carolina Democrats have
foisted a i Im law upon that state
Yet it is the Democratic editor who
yawps incessantly about force bills.
The new El Paso Arm, Jarrell, ital-lar-
A Co., will be successful. The lirm
has the necessary capital, and it knows
how to advertise. That is all that
is necessary in this age of push and
enterprise. Their store closed its
doon on its opening day for an hour
and a half in order to give the clerks an
opportunity to wait on customers. This
fact speaks volumns for the business
sagacity and advertising ability of the
manager. A dozen new linn have
started in Kl Pato since the first of the
year but on their opening days the pro-
prietors did not close the doors because
of a rush of business. The doors were
closed early because of lack of business.
TBI News predicts that every special
sale day of Jarrell, Ballard & Co., will
lind an immense crowd of patrons
wendfng their way toward the store.
It predicts that less enterprising firms
will also find business rushing past
their doors. One linn like Jarrell, Hal-lar- d
St Co . Will do mere to liven the
commercial side of Kl PaSO'S business
affairs than fifty tight-wa-d, mossback
concerns which start in with the same
capital. Kl Paso newspapers should
give Jarrell,, Ballard .V Co., the, "glad
hand," for the firm will teach other
merchants an object lesson which will
be of incalculable benefit to tho news-
papers,
(OVERNOB Si KfMNiiKUO, of Idaho,
was a witness before the Military Affairs
committee for twelve days, giving testi-
mony as to the mining riots that occur-e- d
t here last year. Any impartial per-
son who heard his testimony must feel
disgusted with the Democratic efforts to
place upon the shoulders of this admin-
istration the responsibility for tho mur
ders, arson and other crimes that were
committed there. The governor denied
every charge made in the resolution,
offered in the house by Representative
Lents, of Ohio, as a result of which the
investigation was ordered. He denied
that the prisoners were held "tinder
the most brutal and uranieal condi
tions. He den lei
..o 'Ouii pell
was tintr ' I' nuiuan habitation. III!
BSuiotl t the treatment of the prison-
ers i,9 "brutal and degrading" He
denied that a dying pVisoner's request
for a priest had boon refused, a charge
that had boon made by the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, and which had been
investigated and found false, at the In-
stigation of a very high ollicial of the
Catholic church. He also denied that
an escaping prisoner had been shot and
killed by tho soldiers. As a matter of
fact, thers is no political capital to be
made out of the affair by the Democrats,
and Well organized labor will fail to
sustain the actions Of the band of dis-
organized labor that spread fire and
murder through Shoshone county.
8HKEP IN OREOON.
Farmers in Oregon have had the same
experience with their flecks of sheep
as resulted elsewhere through the
Democratic slaughter of the protective
tariff. Sheep wore worth almost So, 000,-oo- o
to Oregon farmers in 1893, having
increased in value from $3,12 in 1891, tip
to 13. 10 a head In 1893.
Hut then came the policy of destruc-
tion by the Democratic administration.
Sheep that were worth 8:2.40 cents eachjust before the inauguration of Presi-
dent Cleveland were only worth 1.10
two years latera drop of more than
SO per cent.
Better times came In isiifi when presi-
dent McKlnley was elected, with a Re-
publican senate and house of represen-
tatives. The sheep of Oregon began to
pick up a little. In 1808 they were
81.00 each. In 1899 they were worth
$2.40, more even than in 183. At the
beginning of this year they wore worth
8'.'. 07 each. This was an increase of
more than 125 per cent within five years,
and it was the highest average price
ever touched in Oregon. Compare the
following figures:
KIIKKP IN OKRflO.N.
Total Po
.Ian 1 value sheep.
18? $5,154,114 $2 12
12 5,401.1181 5 28
1H03 5,903,182 2 40
lo(4 433,402 1 75
1805 3,948,905 1 10
IS! 8,590,983 1 37
1897 9,459,233 1 33
IHiW 4,451,150 1 00
1899 0,403,901 2 49
1900 0,532,fi7fl 8 78
The days of -- million dollar sheep
returned to Oregon last year, while now
LHBDBHTBaiES.
frsnk H.sammoN,Formerly with Guggenheim
Smelting Works, Monterey, Mex
EL PASO. TEXAS
, Crockery am
KIND PELTS
Wagons, McCormick
PASO S.TRtjBT1
KING
TEXHS
Open day and night.
lee.
Us One Dollar
.and u It aaaa.
mmmwrwz.
BROWNE AMANZANARE!
JaíHOLESHLE CROCEWOOL, HIDES
tioneral agents for New Mexico for llain
ana Harvesting Machines.
PHONE 213, COR. FIFTH XND EL
TH SILiZeR
11-- PH50,
The best short order house In the clt.
2V) San Antonio Street
Private Entrance Texas St.
Alamogordo
Manufactured SYom Pure Mountain Water.
Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CAR Proprietor.
iSend
Otlt this art nnt
will forward you this
n" itlately the grandest
tlemarv than you
and chames and take
more words, phrases
Webster n IntamaHanal
Worcester's latest
10.00 Dictionary, subjew to examlMtloo;
at your nearest express offloeand U found abtbarsaln ever heard r ..a . k... Jhave yet seen, par the - Kitlbs book. This Dictionary colUsjaaaB 000
and definitions thanMli.. . T .rm "
Unabridged nieMnn.ri.. n7
.i,!T55HATI,'AL icnofiiT. Th.iteB than WEBSTER'Sarrennment is superior, reference Is exact and it Is thsolifwdnpdate Dictionary on the market
fw thl. clear typepnnuxiand
on
Is luuidsotl&rrjourid S'imLl
UBKAKY marbled 1 .7 XIedges. Indexed for .to.
otmit hss Anani.rrTRt v wn miin alj
".W.'V.'lii?
r
' "!"o"rybit rnHEEr,
this Diet
IllutnMa
THE
Th Werner
Adrc,0W' caUI"KU0 ' nooks at special prion, PR
WERNER COMPANY.
Cosaanr to thotoucMy relUble.- -j ditof,
PERPETUITY OF REPUBtlC. fiH TUT MEETING.
mogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
THE RUBY,El Paso the Logical Place For
the Association to
The Public School System Fur-
nishes the Vigilence Etien-ti- al
to National Safety.
F. ft. STI ABT, Profrfctor.
Pint (last Turnout. Paatenfcr tarried to til I'art
Sacramento Mountains. Corner San Francitew aad Oregon Streets, El Pato.
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Write for illustrated catalogue
"I am proud that I am a Kepublleao.
but I would be sorry If ay by. wkyaa hw
coBkct of ate, votas Üra República tick-
et alas pi y beeaose kit father always did.
While I am a Rcpatllran from what 1
think It th beat of buHItm, I salfht err
In my judgement and he mast think and
decide for himself. It It my doty, and I
will not iblrk it. to give him all the in-
formation possible, bat when he reaches
his majority he must decide for himself.
I trust that the Republican party will
continue as It has been in the put, the
party of progression, so I ran advise
him to vote that ticket.
"The public school Is to be, more than
In the pa-- t, the plae where citizens are
made. I admit the fact that herldity
has much to do with the formation of
character, but character can be made
like greatness. (treat responsibility
rests upon the teachers :f our schools,
and. If, In my position, It were possible
loo keep out of our schools all applicants
for certerflcatet who were not full of
patriotism, a d would not promise to
make special effort to Instil pride In our
Institutions In their pupils, you may
rest astured they would have to go to
another county for a certiflcati.
"I think the power of injunction
should be used at times to restrain
school boards from employing incom-
petent and teach rs
teachers who, In many cases, cannot e
intelligently the difference between
a republic and monarchy.
"We, as citizens of Alaniogordo, "now
have an opportunity of taking a long step
forward, or. if we are too lazy to exert
ourselves, to retrograde. Have any of
you given serious thought to the election
of school directors to be held on the
lirst Monday in June? Is it not time
that you exert yourselves? Or are you
so little interested that you don't care?
Some of you may not think of it. as you
might because you have no children,
but you pay taxes, don't you?
"With out criticising our school hoard
I would ask you, are you satisfied? Do
you want to stop where you are or do
you believe in progression?
"If I have sustained the argument
that the public school Is the perpetuity
of the republic; if it is necessary to
elect the best men as school directors,
do your duty. Be vigilant. I am not
talking to a crowJ. It Is to you individ-
ually. The words of the prophet may
be applied: 'Thou art the man." "
Caught H Dreadful t old.
Marion Kooke, manager for T. M.
Thompson, a large Importer of fine mil-
linery at Ki.iS .Milwaukee Avenue, Chic-
ago, says: During the late severe weather
THE CITY MEHT MARKET,
E, W. BROWN, Proprietor
DEALER IN -
Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
And everything kept in a first-clas- s market
OYSTERS KIN D FISH IN SG PCS O IS.
ALAMOUORDO - .... . MOW MEXICO
Something Good
.... That Will Interest YOU!
ITsaa Maaaflne.
The most Important educational meet-in-
to Texas teachers this year will be tin
Stale Teachers association of Texas meet
ing in El Paso June 2rHh, 27th. '.'Mb. and
?Ulh. The Sri Is the day ou which the
Department of Superintendents meets:
the three following days are occupied
by the association proper.
El Paso, more than any other city In
the state for the teachers, will be tin
city which should and will be attractive.
HI Paso del Norte, the passage toward
MM North is absolutely verified here
Mr. Jefferson said it was worth a trl
across the Atlantic land In his day such
a trip had to be made under canvas n
steam) to see how the waters cutthrotigl
the mountains at Harper's Ferry
(irantlng that this estimate of the Sag
of Monticello be correct, It can be mon
truthfully said it is worth a trip acros-Texa-
across the plains to see how civi-
lization the railroads pass through
not only "to the North but to the South,
the mountain gorge just above Kl Paso."
Hut there are still other natural phe-nomi-
that make this city worthy oi
note, of interest to the sight-seein-g stu-
dent. The city is situated upon the
left bank of the Kio Orando, overlook-
ing Old Mexico, and being overlooked
by Franklin mountains on the north
and Sierra Madre mountains 0:1 tin
south, the river being the boundry Hut
between Old Mexico and the I'liitct
Iron Betls, Chiffonieros. Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding lieds. Japanese Mattings
Art squares and Linoleums. Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
A' rite to us and find out all about the plan.
HOYT St BHSS, Furniture, EL PASO, TEX
Hknky J. Andrkhon, Pre.. BOBMIT H. PiBBC B. Vice-Pr- Jno. M. Wvatt, Cashier
CAPITAL STOCK, S5o,ooo.
The First National Bank
O F H LH MOGO RDO.
BOARD OR DIRECTORS
H. .1. Anderson, l. II. Pierce, C. B. Kddy,
V, A. Hawkins, 8. II. Sutherland, A. P, Jackson,
T. L. Wolfe, C. D. Simpson. Benry Belln, Jr.
HBVE TOO 60T H SWEET TOOTH 1
For Confectionery
C. C. SHELTON
OiveK Hie highest price for house-bol- d
goods and sells at the lowest.
Try I lui.
Cutmty Snprintendent of School M
dloman the (ollowlnir addrti
to the inomliora of the Republican Club
last Friday evenlni;:
"1 liavo Hclcrtcd for discussion tonight
a trlppli'-licadn- suhjpct. For tlm tirst
I will use (In- words of .lohn Phllpot
f'urran, condensed and eplraminatical-l- y
expressed in the word: 'Eternal vig-
ilance Is the price :f liberty." Sncoud:
The recent expressions of President
in the words: 'The vigilance of
the citizen Is the safety of the nation,'
Third! Th public school Is the perpet-
uity of the republic. Phase keep theae
three (Kinits In your mind as we proceed.
"Cumin's saying Is an abstraction, in
general terms, so that each citizen may
shirk his duty deeming It the part of
one one else to exercise the 'eternal
vigilance' required, While at the first
reading thlt laying aeemg to strike the
very essent f the thought to be ex-
pressed, it is lacking that In the Ind-
ividuality of the citizen is not lixed
we might say it is implied or
understood.
"It I quite easy for us to say that
'eternal vigilance' is necessary, but we
as individúala are perfectly willing that
others should do the watching. Presi-
dent McKloley's saying is a great Im-
provement over that of Curran's for In
it. t he citizen is Individually mentioned;
for citizen is singular and means you as
well as I. We take things as they are,
rather than exert ourselves to change
the conditions. We all have theories as
to how politics should be run. but we.
would rather sulk when others do not
carry nut our ideas, than to get up and
work for the nation's good, as is our
duly. And if our ideas are good ones
Insist 1li;ii they In' adopted. ' Vox popull,
vox del' is a line expression to use in
oratorical buncomb, but aa regards the
elections in these United States, how
much of the voice of the people do yon
suppose is heard'.' Do you know that
tin r are enough illiterate votes in our
country to elect our president by popu-
lar vote'.' Then Is it the voice, of the
.F.J.PISKL PASO TLX115 OltKoo.N Stbkkt.
SOLICITEDBUSINESS
J. QUINLIVEN B-- SON.,OMF.STIC AND EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.FOREIGN Opposite Post Office, carries a full line.Also
Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks.
J
aV aft It KICK AND STONE CON K ACTORS.
Will do first l lass Brick and Stent WOrt
on short notice and at reasonable rates.fPJHCKSON'SlOgordo Is the Place to Buy all Kinds of VLAMOfiORDO NEW MEXICO
States. I'HE BEST TRUSS IN THE WOULDlive Luttr, Doors, last, piouidiogs, Finisiiing Etc.
For a few cents in money and an boat
When In El Pase io to . . . .
The Grand Central
EUROPEAN HOTEL
Pirst-Cla- C at rally Located. Rowma So
cents to?. 50 i r day.
MRS. A. N. DOUfiHER, Proprietor.
Cor. San Francisco and EI I'aso Sta.
EL l'ASO. . . . TEXAS
TH E
or so time, vou can see the wonderfulCall and get hla PRICES. AMERICANchange between that old civilization n
real "Old" Mexico" and the new Unite
States of America. In a few 11101 entiiZERSYfS KETCHUM SILVERTRUSS.eCTlONieRV HMD CICHRS one can feel the reality of being upon a
8KB foreign shore."
but El Paso from being, a score ofI caught a dreadful cold which kept me
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co,
- CftcS. Bctelir,
Manager
Booms and Club Booms in Connection
NEW MEXICO LIGHT,
years ago, a collection of adobe huts on-
ly , has become a city of palatial resi-
dences and a thriftv population of
awake at night and made me unfit to
attend my work during the day. One of
my milliners was taking Chamberlain's COOL,Eaty to Wear.Cough Remedy for a severe cold at that twenty thousand inhabitants, has U - No pressure on
time, which seemed to relieve her soKfclTY TRANS FEB
m P. JOHNSON, Prop.
Hips or Back.
108 Mesa avenue
Manufacturers of Hue
BOOTS &. SHOKS.
Cowbov Hoots s jH'vi
day school houses, hotels, public build
Retain!
Severest
Hernia No understraps.quickly that I bought some for myself.It acted like magic and I began to im-
prove at once. I am now entirely well Never moves..with Comfort.
ings, newspaper rows, parks, plazas,
waterworks, olectrlc plants and all tte
facilities of a modern citv.copie, or the voice of a comparatively and feel very pleased to acknowledge ItsNisiii dOmzsiN. i Fine repairing andthat control our destinv? Can a Rubber Heels put on.Send lor rules forThere is much of interest to be seenupon toe trip from this portion of theman vote intelligently who does not tosidos the above, 1 carry a complete lin,- oiElastic. Sprint: and Wire Trusses, andthe American Shoulder Brace.
7VY. H. lííSBB, Druggist,
5 San Antonio St., - EL PASO. TEX AS
merits. For sale by . IS. Warren ( o.
BvMentl Holding llaiitla.
"Is that young man in the parlor with
Maud still?" asked the father looking up
know the form of government under state to hi Paso. The vast plains.
what used to be called the American J. A. HALSTEAD i;o)KREY HUliHES
suddenly from his paper. desert now teeming with hapoy ranch
c iicemen, to the schoolmaster, will be a rev-elation.
To those who have seen little or noth
"Very still," replied the mother.
The lieat Remedy for Itheuiiiatisui.
QUICK RELIEF I'ltoxi PAIN.
All who use Chamberlain's Palo Balm
for rheumatism are delighted with the
119 San Francisco Street
EZ, PASO, - - TEXAS
ing of mountain peak and lowly plain,
Sierra lilanca will till the imagination
quick relief from pain which it affords. with grandeur, awe and wonder. The
When speaking of tins air. l. A. sinKs. beholder will realize what Professorof Troy, Ohio, says: "Some time ago I I t .,-- i!Hogg said of this mountain years ago"A hundred thousand years hast thouhad a severe attack of rheumatism inmy arm and shoulder. 1 tried numerous
remedies but got no relief until I was re-
commended by Messrs. Geo. F. Parsons
St Co., druggists of this place, to try-
stood sentina over this vast valley and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. They recorn
ivhlch he lives? What, wo need today Is
Intelligent voters men who think: men
who study: men who are not only will-
ing to die for their country, but men
who will live for their country.
"I have no doubt that there were
thousands of men in our war wi ll Spain
who Buffered u itold hardships and were
willing to lay down their lives, if need
be, who would stay away from the pol's
on election day if the day was stormy,
or if they thought they were not con.
suited in the selection of the candidates
of their party. A man is just as much
a patriot who uses his franchise con-
scientiously and performs his duty as a
citizen, as is the one who shoulders his
ritla to fight In the defense of his coun-
try, I will say still more, when occasion
requires he makes the best soldier, for
be fights for a principle, and is not
drawn into war by the fluttering of Hags
and the. beat of drums, and when the
novelty wears off wishes he were home.
Hé will suffer and laboras long as life
lasts iot from selfish motives, but for
principle.
'1 know 1 am speaking to an enlight-
ened audience, but you who are Repub-
licans, are you sure that you would con-
tinue in lhat political party if you should
devote thfee months of honest study to
the principle! of the different political
parties'.1 I will ask the same question
of the Democrats, if there are any here.
Is your eslAblishment in your respective
I
MevjefleVaeV'
Breakfast, served
Hi. in :30 p. ni..Lj
7r cents. Sji,- -.
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We act as Agreuts for Shippers to Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
Wc arc prepared to handle ores From a hand
sample to five-to- n lots, as we have the
LAROEST crushing power plant of
any assay office in the Southwest
We send our shirts and shirt waists to
che TROY STEAM LATJNDBY Oo., El
Paso, Texas
tVff. FORRESTER, Ait.
ALAMOUORDO. Ni M. HTT6NTION 1 1 1
Don't trust your photos, to agents!
Deal direct with the artis s!
Through Train Service Between
1 Paso and Capitán.
mended It so highly that 1 bought a bot-
tle. I was soon relieved of all pain. I
have since recommended this liniment
to many of my friends, who agree with
mo that if. is the best remedy for musc-
ular rheumatism in the market." For
Sale by W. E. Warren ,v Co.
Had Knotijrh.
There's a man with a history.
Well he can't sell It to me; I've bought
enough such things on the installment
plan.
Tailor Mode Clottaing.
Pants to order SI. on and $5.00. Latest
patterns, fit guaranteed. Send 5c in
stamps, 'or samples, measure blanks,
tape mea. aire and etc.
Wkii. Taii.okinii Co..
II? A 114 Oregon St.
El Paso, Texas.
Al Their Trade.
Ilaox Those two fellows should make
line soldiers. They are always lighting
toot and nail.
Joai -- They don't look it.
Hoax Nevertheless, one is a dentist
and the other a chiropodist.
We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
t OH.BTT&V CBA VOW OB PASTKL
CHABGBIO introduce our suier-ierwor-
Exact likeness, highlv artistic fin-
ish and prompt return of small photo guaran-
teed. Send us your photo at once
Artists' Union wS&to?SU
LOCAL HKPBK8BMTATITKS WANTKK.
plain; long hast thou guarded this pass:
mayest thou yet stand a thousand years,
witnessing the daily transformations,
the sweet Influences' of the peaceful
locomotive, and adding perpetually
thy testimony to the sagacity of the
originator of the project to build a rail-
road on or near the .12nd parallel ot
latitude."
It is upon this railroad, the Texas ,V
Pacific, that the. teachers and visitors
from this portion of the state can travi I
comfortably, safely, to this great gather-
ing of educators.
To make this the greatest meeting in
the history of the association, it Is un-
derstood that the many hotels, with
which the city is possessed, have agreed
to give very low rates, and that all the
railroads, of which there are some six.
have also agreed to not the "usual rate,"
hut the most unusually low rate, ever
given for such a meeting. lint whei
there, if you do not care to linger in ni
choose to go at all to Old Mexico, yon
you can attend a real school, a moderi.
Chautauqua; you can while away your
vacation with pleasure as well as with
prolit, by a visit to the Sacramcnti
mountain region over "the Cloud Climb
Ing Route.''
It is hard to say in words how beauti-
ful is the scenery' of this route among
the mountains. It Is not Alpine. It If
New Mexico, and its beauty Is its very
own; but there is a grandeur, a stern
beauty link d with a loveliness that It
fragile, whose contrasts remind one ol
Alpine contrasts
It Is hoped, It Is believed, that tin
teachers, the educators, lay as well
of this great state will at
once begin preparations to attend thh
association, to enjoy all Of the literary,
all of the professional, and all of the
natural advantages of this trip.
The Orndorlf is El Paso's best hotel.
Try it
The celebrated Washburn mandolins,
banjos and guitars at Khomberg's, P. O.
block.
The ladies of Alamogordo are delight-
ed with Mrs. Stannards' beautiful hats,
aaaaB üüüaBaa SflCRHIIIEIiTO HlODNTfliU DBIIT.
FRESH MILK, BUTTER AND KÜÜ8
Delivered daily in the vicinity of Cloudcroft
Fresnal and Toboggan.
UBO. G. Wokfohi). - - Fresnal, N. M
W I JARILLA,W KLOKDIKO OP tl-t- e NEW SOUTHWEST.Wi Ike
fACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN REGION,
BLDORKDO OP TMS FRUIT GROWER RND KGR1CULTURIST
Elegant paaaenger coaches, lii.li will insure every comfort to travelers, have re-
cently been added to the equipment of the road
H. KLBXnNDeR, S. OR9IG,
A. ti. F. A l A. G. 8. 4 i. F. & 1 A.
party chance or are you a Kepublican
or Democrat after mature deliberation,
and careful study of the history of our
nation ami of the different parties? We
of course, would expect that the major-
ity of voters would become Republicans
if all prejudices were laid aside and
'country ' was our cry rath r than self
"or party.
"How can this education of voters be
attained?
"Simply by you doing your duly.
"How?
Independent Assay Office
arauiaM.B ItBS.
D.W.Rtckharl,E.M.
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ANO
AlAMOCOROO it SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS.
TIME TA III. K No. A
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El I'aso in M a m
Arrives Alamotfordo 2 Mt p in
" Capitán s .HI p m
Leaves Capitán s 45 a 111
Vrrives AlantoVot4o 2 no m
El I'aso 7 00 p m
Daily except Sundayl
Trains run cia Jarilla. the Ureal QoU and
Jonper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fridays
Trains leave Alamou-ord- for Toboiryaii, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day
NTAUK CONNECTIONS
At Tularoaa: For Mcscalero Indian Atrency
old San Andreas Miniiitr Keg-io-
Al CarrUosa: For While Oaks. Jicarillas,
lialllnas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Nogal
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,(iray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Boni-
ta country
At Toboggan: For Pits Springs. Elk, Weed,
Upper rVn.Hco, IVnaaco and the enti.-- Sacra,
mentó atona tal. region
for information of iny kind regarding
the radrodds or the country adjacent thereto,
MONTROSE BICYCLEWFREE
The Public will have good
Accommodations . . .
THE NEW HOTEL
open on May ti. In connction
with the Fuel Company Kitchen.
Luncn Counter Open on arrival or Trains
First Class
BüDS. ROOMS and MEALS.
CHUCK. PROP.
Opposite Depot. - CAPITAN. N. M.
"Every man has some Influence. IsTSt Agent for Ore "Ww-per-Aaanva anaChemical Aoaljsla.Bins ix tais asa
BBrOKTKO I rut.
woraiunr ;kin WITHOUT A DENTIN ADVANCE.SEND US YOUR ORDEN, nUte whether vouwltih lwVv'h or inuWheel; five color. lu'lirlit of trutue end irt'itr worm il ui.tl WK WILL Mil"T1IK WIIF.KL O. l. un approval, allowing uu tu uncrete end ex
amiiii- it Juiir hafora you m i M it. it in is noi an ana more Wen wt baits ImU SpexUitj.
. a. tax aa.
Office aad Laboratory
Cot. tan Frtneitet A
Chihuahua Ua
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Clutm for it, end e bettei wheel Ütan you can get for any where near theprtec (rum any one sine, refuse It and we will pay ail exttreae5,eWL Thm MONTROSE" Blayclm C Jnat oar Special Agent', ampio price uf t I n,g'1
In the greaU-a- l haivaln fu a Llévele ever ulcered. We fniareliteeTt ,...,i,,
to any tul y, heel on the market. nd yuu nned not an eiit It lior pay a cent
IT you do not And It a we rrproacut We are KM U SH EMAM rA It ItlvHS UKe 1.1,1. method of nnlr.ly "lr,Hl,i,';,ir I WOO MllllKI ". This offer of a sample wheel at tfiui low prim lá
made to neeure a RIDER A O CRT In ewh town to repremutua
and take onlem. Our uirrmt make mony faat.
arCViriwa I lUHa. SaallQ eemlea tulttiiK with fenced oonneo-tlon-
Iliuh hilnta. Improved upander device to tartas Mat poet andhandle ban R'yaUrrhen.wli the .elehraU! Mavla hula, and hanirer-M- M
eaalaet running known; Keeard "A" the. the brut and one of the
call on or write toW. E. CHIPMAN
WII.I. SKLI,
and are giving her liberal patronage.
It. II. Pierce At Co. carry thn largest
stock of general merchandise In Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle
nMetexpenaiveurciMi ineniaraei. KANSAS CITY MEATeariL':';':"""?!: SIN. Vt OC". SB A4T,Or H. Alexander,
AUT.6 F P Ajt.
addle; lavlala, totdaand
It for good In your case? if so exert It;
If not, repent, and call others to repen
auce.
"I come now to the last. and i consid-
er, the moat importa ut of all the propo-ttUoM-
" 'The public school is the perpetuity
of the republic'
"1 wish I could give you the number
of boys In our public schools, whoso ages
range from eleven to twenty years. Do
you grasp the fact that the deven
.year old hoy will be a man and voler In
a derad.-- The majority of these boys
will be educated In the public schools
S one of us who are living today will be
gone. Many changes will occur In our
government, needing much thought and
deliberation. Do we want our hoys to
be simply Hepnblicaiis or Democrats?
I say eiinili.it i. ally no. We waul them
t be patriots; to study the needs of our
co miry, and then to have the courage
of their couvlctloni.
highly flnlahod and omament.al; lab ialbright rt. We thoroughly teat evert Ideew
Wai'k. maroon orconi'h green,
llniNhed nickeling on all
of material that goea Into thla machine. Our kladlas year', guar- - BEEF, FORK
aKNI HAUSAl.E.
N H I am 4rrv, hnt 1 cannot aell & pound
of thl mput without tht. moni,), tut
in- ine comen C. o. n.
men, railroad men and miners with pro-
visions' and dry goods on a moment's
notice.
We have now opened up a full line of
Spring and Summer Dry Hoods. Ladies
Waists and Skirts, Ladles' and Oents
Furnishing Hoods, Shoes, Hats and
Mens' and Boys' Suits. Come and get
aatee hoac with each hlcyele.
COBS tn "i xendltiir the Biaaaeaah In full with order wa willrilCE aend free a ganiilue Hardlek ia.M mile barrel pattern eyelo.
meter; or a high grade Boor pump Your money all back If you ara notwmw m CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,eABvninun .aa ne.tnu.Xrrival and Departure of Mall. (Send your hn.lu.tt. direct to Washington,cpl Sunday.--Leaves, XX mrrav.IT araein.UKIB ttfUBCI C We do act majiufaeMra the cheap departnCJIr HnLXUl men t atore kind of wheela. aueh aa manv v K I A S E Dally.Arrives. t.4 p. St. ures time, eoala lea., better tamm,
mm i i taav Mr ante lee Mil, flint Mu.iOneama and tag npply nouaai urertlae onn m u aa nign grano, we can ramea them.do not auarantee nor ramm.However, a.ae ei hit in axi urw wa '. "
: lour prices. Pkoi'I.Es Bhon. ary,ItKHIXa a IHcyele of ary one elae, i matter who or howiiend them. BEFORI
ou how much we can aavc job on tneaame machine
a wheel we can aaalat on to K ARM A HII W I.I! by dla.
trlhutlngeataloRuraforuaarew day a We need one Hereon . f - -in UawBlaE IV BUIWe have etcrtral hnndred aMWltlD BtANIt WIIKF.IJt taken hi trade wheh w " a ....... ....... ... .a".INVENTIVE ACE
NAPOLEON J. ROY
TAILOR imiIMPORTER
Deairea to announce the arrival of a care-
fully selected atock of Imported woole-
n- for Sprlnir uil Hammer, 1400,
and Invitee your early inapactlua of aame
Ksclualre Htyles
"No trouble to show foods"
Motel ttfeaidon. El ta.o. Texas
In eaob twa (or tUU purnoae.
.Itlatoaa oat at M to ea'b ; alo iKimeahi.pworn aamplea and It míatela very caican. Send fi.r Baeaala Ut.
Alanioirordo and Ft. Stanton:
Arrlvea. a. in. Lonvea, .t.,10 pm
All in be distributed fifteen mlnntea
after arrival nf 'rain nt atntre. nnd nil mails
clone ten minutes before the departure of
train, and tage.
I'natofnce open from T...I a. m. to 7.00 11. ni..
except while mall ia dltrlbned. Money
Order nnd Heglatry window upen from 'Ufa) a.
m. to S.1.1 p. in.
Pottiiffice open from 0 ti hi a. m. Sunday..
FSAKK. M. Ruqmhpbq. P. M.
la unqueatloned. We refer to any hank or Imalneaa liotuat In I
tu
hh'ago. or any aiprea, ofyt H KfctlABlUTTWe win uta.tr.taa aManüy-am- ath iat .tama. fe. raw
Am Important Matter.
"Elizabeth scared us all nearly to
death by sending back a telegram."
,'Had she forgotten something?"
"No she wired us not u eat all the
apple butter while 5l'd wí gmj.
roadoumpeny. aend you lett ra of referemndlnvt lierifc Iffrom the larmut ('htrcn yon w.ft,ra
'Rvrmi icema " auioiucu, a uuuu. ueiraaai aiaaaa wnilD ninco eaar. imni"w nnrnaiHitiuIIP 1VVI1 WtlVra UwUdnwartnimia, Tülve name of this pefH i
Jf. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, omgo
t
Gunther's WORLD FH7WTOUS
Robert White & Co.,Our rltrni IkM f SHOES IS HI AS 53.2S R PH.
Fire Ihsdbnge Hem
A Fresh Supply Just Received
.
In Packages and Bulk. These Goods
are noted for PURITY and EXCELLENCY
For sale by
W. E. WARREN St CO., Repenrat. lb fallow). ff cumpa.!:Ctm, British America Fire A i.ttion,
are closing out our entire line of
LADIES SHOES
To make room for other goods
Liverpool & London & Globe.
London and Lancashire Fireman's Fund,
Orient, Palatine.
flpeg me Epiiame
Office on Deleware Avenue.
HI Paso-
-
PRICES:
PRICE NEW PRICE
Best Patent Leather (Kid Top) . . . $ 3.2s4.00 Barton Bros
bittman's Fine Vici Kid (Vesting Top) 2.60
All Kid Fine Shoe 2.40
All Kid Fine Shoe 2.25
All Kid Fine Shoe 2.00
Vid Kid, Cloth Top (An Elegant Shoe) 1.75
KPIILLPSPIELTEQSUPPLIPDSE
Store and Warehouse: El l'aso, Texas, tCKB St. Louis St., .Sheldon Hlk.
itranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana,
lieneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WK CAKUY TBI I.AUUEST STOCK OK MINIS' i ANO MILLING MA-
CHINERY AND SI ITL1KN in the Southwest. We have exceptional facilities
$3.00
Í2.50
$2.25
As low as $1
in proportion
tor lining up ii i.vi i i . 1. r. I'l.A.MS. our connections with the largest manufac-
turers In the Tinted Slates of MININO MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders in the I'nited States promptly ami
write lor estimates ami prices
before purchasing olsewher .FFine line of Misses Shoes at
ly reduced prices.
SUAAAl'slricty Fresh Stock and
Niagara,
Lire Assurance Society.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
"jtuuu.1 ni stock
bad horizontal, returl
ENGINES, Single Cvlinl
manufacturo Concentratiul
at our El Paso house,
and Mm
An excellent
anyone to obtain a good
SHOE at a bargain.
1
AMES IRON WflilKa lnu lil.iofactured for this country, where water
portab'e locomotive type.
VIM AND RBOAL THROTTLING
and Compound Automatic, belted and direct!) connected, in all si
H'Hn r.-IIT'l-,l li ml lffV i..., ...ron i iin nr. i i iti. vir iii'i.uui we are tlie largest, al
only machinery manufacturers who
Mills, Cyanide Mill.-- , Chlorinutlon Mills,
Plants, Pumping Plants and Win Rnpe Tramways complete.
We employ a large force of engineers
Shoes
Shlned We
la Prteet Before
HOE SALE
OLD
$
CO CLOTHING CO.
6. J. WOLFINGÉR, PROP..
ALAMOtíOUIM), XKWMKX
SHOE SOLE
for
PROTECTED
FROM
INFERIORITY
1
El
FROM LA LUZ.
l
Mr. and Mrs (ialusha. parents of Mrs.
J. W. Hill hav moved in La Luz i rom
Cloudcroft.
The West iamilv are nil abo it again
after their selge of measles. 1 have not
heard of any new cases us yet.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey of Prohibition Park
Staten Island, N..I. will sneak ou temper It
ance in on the eveningsof Mavsth
and '.Mi. The "Home or Saloon, Which?" I
will be the subject of her addresses. '
She Is a line speaker of lout' experience I
and it will be a treat for- - ill who can pos-
sibly do so to come and hear her mi ta
this important subject. She comes to
us under the auspices of the W. V. T. U.
Admission free. Collection at close of
lecture.
I never saw a better pleased or more
enthusiastic lot of people than were the
Women's club and those who came
along to spend the day here on Wednes-
day of last week. To begin with it is
an ideal day. The visitors went al-
most wild over the lovely trees, grass
and flowers. Mrs. Flndley took charge
of the wee tots, administering to their
wants from the well filled lunch baskets,
while the club members portook of w
bountiful and delicious luncheon, pro-
vided by the hostess, Mrs. I). M. Suther-
land, while many others went to La
Luz hotel for dimmer, and still others
had their lunceeons with them ami par-
took of It under the trees on the lawn
at Mrs. Sutherland.
There never was a better behaved lot
.
of children than were the two dozen
(about) that were along that day. Had
it been known for a few days or a week
that a special would be run at only 25
cents fur the round trip, I verily
a hundred would have availed
themselves of the outing, but as it was.
over fifty came. A vote of thanks was
enthusiastically given to Mr. Ureig.
Try it again, "Mr. Grelg, giving more
time or notice, and let your people e
come to La Luz.
A Second Cripple Creek.
The Lady Oodiva mine is making
necessary repairs to resume operations.
The Lady Oodiva lies west of the Old
Abe and Is a well improved and valu-
able property. B. H. Dye Is the super-
intendent and will have charge of the
development. Now let the owners of
the North Homestake and the Little
Mack go to work, and this will be a t
second Cripple Creek. White Oaks Ea-
gle. '
The custom tailoring business of the
Cash Clothing Co., is increasing everv
day.
-- Plllsbury's best flour at Peoples Bros
agement ol
B. L. BERKEY, Mai
Cdndifks
NB1M MIXICO
InaA
"Yonnf man," tahi I'ncle Jerry Pue-
ble, "How do yon pronounce that?"
"Tabbledy hnte, sir," replied the wait-
er, a recent Importation from Skedunk.
"Correct," rejoined Cuele Jerry, nod-
ding his approval, "ltrlng me that."
Wesley's Alamogordo Harbor Shop Is
the place for barber work and baths.
Neat and clean two first class artists.
Her Only Wl.h.
Young Wife I wish I wore a moth.
Young Husband Why?
You:ig Wife So I could get Into some
new clothes.
When In El Paso stop at the Orn'
dorff, the only first class hotel In the
Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
the best. Kooms single or en suite. El-
evator, electric light, hot and cold wa-
ter, baths and all modern conveniences.
Kin proof.
As Clear us Mini.
Delia, what is all this woman's club
trouble about, anyway?
Well Henry, I'll give it to yon in a
nutshell: One faction wants to federate
the federations of the federations and
admit men and the other faction wants
to federate the federations of the feder
ations and not admit men. Indianapolis
Journal.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice tor I'uliltraiioii
Small holding claim No. 485.
Land Ornea at Las Chucus. X. M.. I
-
April U. 1900, i
Notion is hereby (riven that the following
named claimant has tiled notice of hi- - inten-
tion to make final proof in supisirt of his
claim tinder sections 1( and 17 of the act of
March .1 lS'd 20 Stats.. R54), as amended bv the
Act of February XL, 1893 ;27 Stats.. 4701. and
hat said proof wit be made before W. S. Shep-
herd, U. S, Commissioner, at Alamojrordo, R,
M., on the 14th day of June, A. D. Iioo. viz. :
Aimer N. Blazer, for the fotluwtnar described
tract of land situated iu sections J7 and 2H ofTownship 13, south of raiitfe 12, easl, that is to
say :
COSTS COCKSCS CIlAtNS LINK.-
Beg. i rner N 24 deg IS nun W 4 71
1 N 63 " W 7
West 3 23NJ " W2 72N 33 " 30 " WO 1.2
N(.2 " W I 97
N 10 " 30 " W 2 24
N 44 deg- W 4 81
N 78 deg 20 niiii W 1,1
N 63 def 4(1 miu W4 07
10 S 85def W 16 58
11 s so deg W 4 7'1
12 S 4 deir 15 min K IT 14
13 N 31 dejr 30 min E 3 05
14 N 55 dejr E 3 3b
15 N f3 def 0 min E 4 20
lh N 80 deg E 'i 61
17 E 2 20
18 S (.2 detr E 3 30
19 S 48 deif E 10 84
20 S 40 deif 30 min E 18 13
21 S 73 detf tl non E 3 12
22 N 83 dee E 4 05
23 N 80 detf E 7 27
24 1)1 83deir 20 min K s 14
25 N 10 00
2(. S H7 deir W 8 80Containing 91.84 acres.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of
said tract for twenty years next preceding the
survey of the township, viz: Andrew Wilson
of Mescalero, N. M., Mrs. Belle B. Blazer olMescalero, N. M.. John K. Patton of White
aks, N. M.. Jose Lucero of Tularosa, N. M.,
Nicholas Dorante of Mescalero, N. M., Vic-
toriano Armi jo of Mescalero, M. M., Em ma
B. Thompson of El Paso, Texas, Rosalie Lopez
of Tularosa, N. M., and W. H. II. Llewellyn of
Las Cruces, N. M.
Any person whotteslrei to protest against
of , or who knows of any
substantial reason under the laws and reirula-lation- s
of the Interior Department why suchproof should not be allowed, w ill be viven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
r,MN, Register.
i' irsi puoncation April vr.
Notice for Publication.
Small holdiiiir claim No. 486.
Land ()i itch at LasCkccks, N. M.
April 13, WO. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
claimant has filed notice of his intention U
make final proof in support of his claim undei
sections 10 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891 (26
stats.. 854), as amended bv the act of January
21. 1893, (Tí Stats, 470), and' that the said proof
will lie made before W. S. Shepherd, U, S.
commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on the
14ib day of June A. D. 1900, vil: Aimer N.Blazer, as guardian at law ol the minor heirs
of and for the heirs of, Ella B. Hedges, deceased,
for the following tract of land, situated iu nee
tfon 19 in township 13, south range 12 east, thatis to say:
eos is' cockses chains linksBeg. corner N 10 deg E 13 7o
N 84 deg W 4 34
N 85 deg W 22 49
S 76 deg 30 mill W 7 84
S 84 deg W 12 52
S 49 deg W 2 07
N 72 deg W 5 80
S 18 deg 52 mill W 23 7
East 57 78
N 10 deg E 9 is
He names the following witnesses to prove
their actual continuous adverse possession of
of said tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of the township, viz: Francisco
Salens, of Tularosa, N. M.. Andrew Wilson of
Mescalero. N. M., John R. Patton, of White
Oaks, N. M.. and Victoriano Armijo of Mesca-
lero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of said proof, or who has any
substantial reason under the laws and regula-
tion of the Interior department, why said
proof should uot be allowed, will be given an
oppotinnity at the above mentioned time and
place to e the witnesses of sai
claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Emil Soi.iunac, Register.
Motto
Is hereby given that a meeting of the
share holders of the First National Bank ofAlamogordo, New Mexico, will be held at thebanking rooms on the 'th day of May, 1900, at
3 o'clock p. ni., to vote upon the proposed re-
duction of the capital stock of the bank, from$50.000 to $25,000, and transact such other bus.
InessaH may properly come before said meeting. John M. Wvatt, Secretarv .
First publication April 19.
Contest Notice.
Department ok the Interior,United States t,ad Office, I
Las Cruces, N. M., April 11, 1900.
A sufficient contest affidavit having beenfiled In this office by Robert H. Pierce, contest-
ant, against homestead entry No. 2342. madeMay 31st, 1S93, for Lots 13 and 20 Section 5 andlots 17 and 18 Sec. 6 T. IdS R. 12 E. N. M. Mer.by Johnson M. Ritchey, contestee, In which it
Is alleged that: There has not been a substan-
tial compliance with the law of the UnitedStales with reference to said entry by said
and that said Johnson M. Ritchey haspermanently abandoned said claim and per-
manently removed from the Territory of N.M., and that such removal and abandonmenthave continued for a period of about louryears; that the absence of said Johnson M.Ritchey from said land Is not dne (o his em-
ployment In the military and naval service orIn the army, navy or marine corps of IheUnited Stales as private soldier, officer, sea-
man or marine during Ihe war with Spain orin any other war In which the United Stateshas been or is engaged, said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond and of-fer evidence touching said allegation al In
o'clock a. in. on May 30th, 1900, before U. 8.
commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M .. and thattinal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. onJune 10. 1900 before the Heglster and Ke
eel ver at the United States land office in LasCruces, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a proper affi-davit, filed April 11, 190n, mi fortfi facts
which show that after due diligence, personal
service of this nntlo can not lie made, It Is
hen i.i ordered and directed that inch noticebe ylven by due and proper publication.
Emil Sot.tr.MAC. Hrul.t. r
rirel publico ion. April 12.
XLRKOOORDO
PROMINENT PERSONS PRRHGRRPHED
V. C. Mutu-so- was down (rum Tuli- -
.1 Monday.
Dr. O. C. liryan was a visitor to El
Paso, Monday.'
Major of El Paso was a visi-
tor to Alamogordo Monday.
H. K. Krendontlial of El Paso was an
Maiuogordo visitor last week.
Edward S. C.rsci' of Chicago has been
in Alamogurdo the past week.
T. H. I 'ay no was 1 visitor to Alarao-rnrd- o
Monday, from El Paso.
Rv. .1. C. Lord rottiriiod Wednesday
from a few days visit to El Paso.
W. A. Stevenson of Toboggan regist-
ered at the Alamogordo Tuesday.
1!. S. Stunner returned to Alamo-
gordo, Mondav from Denver Colo.
Y. Eevl of the El l'aso Grocery Co.
was in town the lirst of the week.
II. S. Church came up from .larllla
last Saturday remaining over Sunday.
F. .1. Seteler. tlie El Paso hardware
ih aler, was in Alamogordo, Monday.
W. A. Hawkins was a visitor to the
sylvan retreats .it t'li mtU i'oít Wednes-
day.
H. A. Sumner returned to Capitán
Monday after a few days stm in the
city.
C. D. Iturk. a cattle buyer from Den-
ver. Colo., registered at the Alamogordo
Monday.
Chas. K. Thomas is a new attache in
the office of the El l'aso .t Northeast-
ern railway.
father Mldgeon was down from
Tularosa Sunday, and held mass at the
Stewart hall.
A. j, Loomis of Santa Ee, spent sev-
eral day in Alamogordo during the lat-
ter part of last week
T. A. Lewis, representing n St. Louis
wholesale shoe linn called oft the mer-
chants here this week.
o. 1). Warnock returned Wednesday
after an absent fa week-- or more in
Hutchinson Springs, N. M.
Messrs. L. B. Conroy, A. s. Qreig and
H. .). Anderson, left Tuesday of tills
week for San Francisco, Calif.
W. M. Clute of Capitán made a Hying
trip down to Alamogordo Tuesday re-
turning to Capitán the same day.
L. W. Barranger, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
who has been on tour through Mexico,
was an Alamogordo arrival Monday.
A. C. Hunt left today for Capitán to
begin tbo construction of a telephone
line from that place to Fort Stanton.
Judge A. A-
- Freeman of Eddy passed
through Alamogordo yesterday en route
to Socorro win-r- he will attend court.
Dr. Cobb chief surgeon of the Fort
sta nion Sanitarium, passed through
Alamogordo Tuesday enrome to El
Pas
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Q irdiner who have
isiiiug their d,aU hter, Mrs. W. A.
US of this city, li ft toda) for st.
1,
V. N. Sample, general superintend-
ent of the liio Grande railway after
visiting in Alamogordo for several days.
'departí I M. inday for Los Angeles Cal.
15. ( Wlls n. of Las Vegas, who is at
.
the bead of tl o Standard Oil company
in this term r . Came to Alamogordo
last Saturday and remained in tin: city
several da
George Met ban dt this week for the
San Andreas, where be will assist his
uncle. Mr. B, A. tfej me) or, n tbo e
Velopment. of mining claims which
the latter is now working.
Jtldga G. A. Kifbardson of Koswell,
was un a nival at Hotel Alamogordo Jin
the latter part of last week and remain-
ed In the city long enough to become a
von enthusiastic, admirer of the town
and country.
J. II. O'Blley of Albiifiuertpie, re
turned to Alamogordo Monday, from a
trip to Weed. He is a representative of
the Now York Mutual Life Insurance
Company and reports a good business
In the Weed locality.
J. H. Squares of Ft. Worth, Texas,
spent a few days In Alamogordo this
week and like everyone else who visits
the metropolis of tilC New Southwest
was delighted w ith the place. While
in town he was a guest of Hotel Alamo
gordo.
M. Tinker, inspector for the Indian
bureau, passed through Alamogordo
yesterday on his way to El l'aso from
the Mescalero agency. He lias been In
the Indian service now for fifteen years
and Is known by many of the old timers
in Ibis section.
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla.
Rich, lietl and I'ure Illoed can be
had by usinir lr. Simmons' Harnaparilla
uo doses uuly ?1, and 1JO doses for an
adult.
Hunt's Oure.
Cures all nkiti ijlstSSjlM in all its var--
ion forms. No internal treatment no- - .
ceMary, Fatlinif, money returned to Iparenaaer.
Hunt's Lightning Oil.
Cures Catarrh. Neuralgia, Sprain.Crimp Colic, lllarrhoea. Cuts, Head- -
nl... Ul .1 . . .. ,nilOl III .LI VFtNIO IOr 11111 UtU
bea-- t. Failing-- , money refunded. m
What is it?
A care for Coutrlts, cm .. Croup,
Whooping ( iiiL'h, Hoarseness, Sorel
Throat, and all Ilronclilal Aflei-t-l on of
the Ta roa t, t'hest and Lunes. SO doses Ifor SO cents. Money refunded If It falls
.
to liive satisfaction. We mean Dr.
Simmons' u:. ii Syrup.
For sali by Ahaoon Hko. Dkuu Co.
Miss Chittenden has opened a pri-
vate boarding bouse at the cornor of
Twelfth street and Indiana avenue, in
the house formerly occupied by Super-
intendent Oreig. 'Rates, 95 per week.
First class table hoard.
If you stop at the Orndorff you will
neer go to any other hotel.
lieposlt your money In the Fl ret Nat-
ional Hank of Alatuiigordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively manair- -
ed with ttlk'lcnt officers and directors.
El Paso Foundry
Handsome in Design, i
and an Unbroken
and Examine Them
EL PASO
Sheltoli
Arms (f te H
WHOU
Special
Correspicrl
per pair. Prices reduce,
to quality.
great
guar- -
opportunity
11.00 1 Pi.
The paraphenalla for the Red Men
lodge lias arrived.
The El Paso Mine, Mill it Smelter
Supply company has been awarded the
contract for putting in a laundry and
ice plant at Fort Stanton.
A. Carr, a brakeman ,,11 the White
Oaks road, came in Sunday with a
crushed hand, lie was endeavoring to
make a coupling at Walnut stationSaturday and had two lingers almost
severed. His physician announces he
will be ready for duty in a few weeks.
Times.
I he platform ol the territorial Dem .
cratic party ISproves of the Duncan
tax law, tli best piece of legislation
enacted bj any New Mexico legislature.
This is the mos direct 'acknowledge- -
ment we have sei in In print, of the tin-- e
derstood attitud of the Democrats
against the payment of taxes. ian
Marcial Lee.
Saturday Sheriff Baker captured
three cattle tbelves at Capitán, tie af-
tercompanled the pay mat to the mines
and atteuinted ta m t track of the
WOUld-b- e robbers of the night before,
and while there, secured evidence that
resulted in the arrest, of the three cat-the-
tie thieves. He turned over tu
tin horlttes at Lincoln.
Sheriff W. K. Baker on Monda) ian- -
linen nam, ae woo was iielil at the
last term of court, to answer to tint
charge of assault on Jim Mcliride at
Toboggan, and who later escaped to
Mexico. His wife left here for El l'aso
Saturday, ami Uaker, surmising that
She went to meet her bUSband, followed
to El l'aso and captured him when he
came over the border. His trial was
held Friday before Justice Uood and he
was released on SOO bail.
Judge K. White lias been offered a
handso price to rem the lot adjoin
ing narren s new tirick block for a tent
milk stand, if you rem the lot for such
a purpose Judge you are no better than
the Improvement company ami no
worse, either. If Alamogordo is to be
relegated to the shack and tent era
again, then the erection of fine' build-
ings will stop until a lire makes a clem
sweep and a city ordinance is passed
prohibiting Bttth actions.
A frame shoo shop is being erected
next to the Cash clothing company store,
and the merchants of the block have a
kick coining, in consequence. While
Tiik Nkwh likes to see every man have
a shdw, and does not blame the shot)
man for procuring as good a location as
possible, it deems the objection well
founded. One frame shack will ruin
the looks of the only nice business block
in town and will endanger the loss of real-
ly good buildings by lire. The Improve-
ment company, or whoever ows the lot,
must be hard up for a tenant.
Over ti.ooo Net, In Coal,
Conductor L. W. Jones and his crew
of the Whitu Oaks road, bare the dis-
tinction of having handled the heaviest
train ever run uver the White Oaks
road. They brought down forty-fiv- e
cars of coal yesterday with a weight of
l,H3ti tons. Tbl was the heaviest tiain
ever hauled over that road and was
pulled by one engine.
This made a total of 100 cars ol coal In
the White Oaks yards hero ready for
deli on to the O. H. The latter road
has been unable to accept the cual,
hav lug such a rush of custom business
that they could not handle the trains.
El P.iso News.
If troubled by a weak digestion, loss
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box warm 11 led
For Sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
Oltvloii Necessity,
"Oh, John, baby is trying to iwallow
cork!"
"A cork. Maria? Htop'er!"
Canned good.-.- , provisions, groceries,
dry good.- - and clothing, hats, caps,
boots and shoes, the largest stock In the
southern part of the territory, carried
by K. H. Pierce dt Co.
SHOES üS LOW PS
ATTEMPTED TRAIN ROBBERY
Paso & Northeastern Train Shot Into
By Disappointed Hold-up- s,
Three robbers triad to bold-upt- El
iso ,v Northeastern train at the
witch-buck- , near Indian divide, last
Friday night. The angineer backed
the train beyond its usual stopping place
and when the engine was started for-
ward again all steam was put on and
before the robbers could get aboard,
the train was speeding away too fast,
for mounting. The robbers ran after
a short (I, stance and tired several
si nto the coach, it was probably
too "lit that the monéy for the Capital
mines would gq up on that train. Next
day Sheriff Haker and a strong guard
accompanied the pay master to Capi
11.
Send your w ten and jewelry work to
F. M. 11 limn hi j, practical watchmaker
and jeweler, All Work guaranteed
strictly lirst, c as, Ala mogordo, N. M.
Bee Culture in New Mexico.
J. T. Hagedorn, of Las Cruces, not so
long ago purchased 143 stands of bees
from .1 N. I: s. Mr. Hagedorn
came fl in 0 ill 11 and believes that
New M xico is a od locality for the
prolita I'lle e:i rrv ing of this industry,
He has h nearh in years experience
in he culi ore. chiefly in California,
her It is the custom to locate bee
colonies among the foothills where the
wild blossoms ate the most prolific.
The bee keeper lives all alone iu a lit Liu
tent w hile the harvest of honey accum-
ulates. When that is marketed a new
location Is sought and tall is the pro-
gram. New Mexican.
The latest Idea s Ik ribbon belts w ith
pulley rings and Imckl.s. finished in
rose gold, French gray or satin silver
Set? them. RhomBKRQ's, P. O. Block.
sma.l I'ex Scare.
One light ease of varoloid and a case
of measeis resulted in a small DOS' scare
here last week. The private Schools
were t mporarially closed and the coun-
ty physician took prompt measures to
prevent the spread of the disease. The
small pox patient was removed to the
pest, Ionise and given every attention,
lie - now recovered and at work.
Classes in piano, violin, mandolin and
guitar are being organised by Miss
Chittenden. Pupils solicited.
An Active County.
q Otero county the fall campaign has
already begun, and candidates forcounty
Offices are springing up like mushrooms.
Judging by the not political editorials in
he three Otero comity papers, the new-
est of New Mexico counties Is the most
active politically of all the counties in
the territory. New Mexican.
Tlirre hundred pieces of nicely as-
sorted and freshly made Indian pottery,just received at the Cash Clothing Co.
store, direct from the Indian pueblos.
Sfovejte
me and get prices.
OUR STOCK SADDLES H RH'M T
STREET, BCSpl&KSO, TBXRS I
"
GPS STA 17 DT
OREGON
ASHLEY lHO FOR EL PHSOILET US OfF HT
SUN NY SOUTH
SHLOON HND RESTAURANTMititiimmimiiiwiiiwmimwmmin day and nljílit. Kino Wlnos, Liquors
litist DlftnarS in Kl Tuso from 12 to 2:30.
No ClilaBBo holp. Open
"Mlxotl Drinks n Bpftclalty.
Oldest Established
16. C 8CIPI0
Houoc in Alamogordo,
E Hardware F. M. RHOMBERG,
Ifc We carry the Largest Stock in the S Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician $
,Ofierln. A
and Cigars.
0
(all way
!county to select from and sell cheapest.
i Diamonds, Watches, Clocks. Jewelry and Silver-- i
ware, Jarilla Turquoise, Mexican Opals and
Carved Leather Goods, Fine Cut Glass and
Decorated China.
and see
1,
RKOCOf?D0,
COPPER BIB SHEET VI IU.;
Reliable Repairing a Specialty. fnew roexico- -
Of ricial Watch Inspector E. N.
RURWOOOSDO NBW MtXICO i
